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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 194Y
[11 1 11 Si
4.
I. III I .1iiiwWdhhlh WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
and hot today with a few
scattered showers in ,west
portion today and evening..
Sunday partly cloudy, few
showers, -not quite as hot.
United Press YOUR PROGRESS
IVE HOME NEWS-









Infantile paralysis has tal:en mere
than 520 lives this year. a 'state-by-
state survey showed today.
The number of cases reported
throughout the nation totaled al-
most 9,000.
Health officials of most states re-
ported that Ole incidence of the
disease was "normal." But many
reported more cases than last year.
indicating that the dreaded cycle of
poliomyelitis was on the upswing
in many areas.
BERLIN. Aug. 28 (UPI-Russian FOR HAULING COAL California reported 91 deaths soauthorities released _John. J. .Mee- far this year, more than any other
han, United Press staff correspond- sta
te. Texas was second with •&5
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 UP )- deaths and North Carolina was
ent, four American soldiers, and 
. 
The nation's railroads today asked third with 83.
three Germans today after all eight
Correspondent '
RAILROADS ASKPicked Up While
RATE INCREASE
had been held overnight in a Soviet
jail.
Meehan, who was picked up by
the Russians In apparent retaliation
for' the alleged wounding et a So-
viet soldier by American military
police late yesterday, telephoned
the United Press Berlin headquar-
ters and announced:
"I'm free."
Be added that "eight of us were
releaaed just now."
The others, Mjeehan said, in-
cluded four American soldiers who
Were picked up by Soviet military
police last night in the Russian
secter, and two German reporters
and a German chauffeur who were
arrested wanteffeehan as they drove
in a jeep toward the City Hall in
the Russian sector.
- This was the first information
that four American soldiers had
been held by the Soviet authorities,
except for a somewhat garbled ee-
nouncement from the Soviet press
bureau which said that "three men
and a girl" had been released.
It said that "two of the men were
in American Army uniform and
rompletely drunk. One of the men
was an American sergeant" •
The press bureau added that the
four were found "driving aimless-
ly in the vicinity of the city hall at
about 2 a m. today "
Meehan and the three Germans
had been picked up as they drove
into the Russian Sector to cover
story. They were released at 2:10
p.m. (810 am EDT), but it was
sometime later that Meehan was
able to phone his office.
"I'm still in the Soviet sector,'
he explained. "I haven't been
able to get my passport beck from
the Russians yet."
He said that he, Werner Stangen-
berg. German night editor of the
United Press, Ellen Wentz. a Ger-
man woman reporter for the New
York Herald-Tribune, and their
German driver had been arrested as
they left the Magistraat building
(the city hall) at about 12 45 a m.
today 645 p.m. EDT last night ) • •
Meehan said he would be taken
to U. S. Military Headqtiarters for
questionine.
A native 41111 Hazelton, Pa Mee-
han served as an infantry officer in
Europe and was wounded near
Cherbourg soon after D-Day. He
served in the occupation of Ger-
many during 1945 and 1946, and
joined the U. P staff in Germnay
in October, 1946.
A Phi Beta Kappa student. Mee-
han was graduated from Lehigh
university in 1943. and he studied
at Cambridge university, England,
while with the Army's information
and edecation division. He is 27
years ()Id.
Maj. Gen. George P. Hays. depu-
ty U. S. military governor in Ger-
many, was considering an 'Ameri-
can reply to Soviet charges that a
Russian soldier was shot in the
shoulder by U. S. military police
as he allegedly rode in a speeding
jeep through the American sec-
tor.
American military policemen ad-
mitted that they fired some shots
after a Russian officer in the speed-
ing jeep pulled a pistol and pointed
it at Pfc. James R. Petergal, Pitts-
burgh. Pa. a U. militaiy police
motorcycle patrolman.
The driver of the Russian jeep.
which carried three Soviet soldiers,
ran Petergal down, knosking him
from his motorcycle, when be tried
to halt the Soviet vehicle. He Wits
not seriously injured.
The speeding Russian jeep es-
caped into the Soviet sector with
American military police in pur-
1 suit. A few hours later Soviet au-
thorities charged that American
shots had wounded one of the So-
viet eoldiers in the sohulder.
Meehan, a native of Hazleton, Pa.,
disappeared with the three Ger-
mans while they were driving to
city hall in the Soviet sector to re-
port a meeting between Maj. Gen.
Alexander Kotikov, Russian corn-
' mender in Berlin. and Otto Suhr.
speaker of the non-Communist City
assembly.
•
the Interstate Cemmerce Commis-
sion for increase in freight rates on
coal, coke and iron ere estimated
to yield an additional $140,000.000 a
year.
The railroads said the extra re-
venue is essential if they are to
continue providing "adequate and
efficient transportation."
Their proposal would increase
the rates on hard and soft coal and
coke by 25 cents a net ton or 28
cents a gross ton all over the coun-
try They asked for an increase of
20 cents a gross or net ton for iron
ore in the east and south. , .
The railroads' petition to the ICC
said the freight rates on coal, coke
and iron ore have not risen in re-
cent years as much as rates on
other commodities.
Since 1939, they said, rates on all
commodities have risen an average
of about 44 per cent, whereas the.
rates on coal have advanced only
about 27 per cent, those on coke 25
per cent and those on iron ore 20
per cent.
Coal traffic is fully able to bear
its fair share of increased rail-
way costs, the railroads argued,
because the price of coal has gone
up far more than the increase of
transporting it by rail.
The price of soft coal. at the
mines, the railroad said, has risen
from $1 91 a net ton in 1939 to a







But on the basis of population
North Carolina's outbreak was the
worst. Cases reported there to-
taled 1.6070, compared with 1.728 in
populous California and 1.186 in
Texas..
The epidemic was the worst in
North Carolina's history. During
the peak of the outbreak, heavily
stricken towns closed all theatres,
churches and public gathering
places.
In many towns children still were
not admitted to public Schools, and
a, fourth of the state's schools plan
to postpone opening. About one-
fourth of the North Carolina cases
were of the deadly bulbar type.
Wisconsin was far down "the list
with only 127 cases reported this
year, but the city of Milwaukee was
in the midst of its most deadly out-
break. The city reported 100 cases,
14 of them fatal. Health officers
said the bulbar type caused most
of the deaths.
Milwaukee health commissioner
E. R. Krumbiegel warned parents
to keep children at home. He said
the highest incidence of the dis-
ease was among children under 12.
In addition to North Carolina.
Texas and California. states report-
ing me cases than last year in-
cluded Alabama. Arizona, Arkan-
sas, Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa. Kentucky, Michigan,
Minnesota. Mississippi, Missouri,
Nebraska, New York. Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, Seuth Carolina,
Washington, and West Virginia.
Rhode Island, which had 46 cases
of poliomyelitis this time last year.
reported none Si) far this year.
South Carolina reported evidence
that the North Carolina epidemic
had crossed the state line into York
County. S. C. on the border. The
South Carolina Board ni Health
urged children under 16 to stay
away from public gatherings and
called en school officials to delay




President Truman and his Repub-
lican rival. Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.
of New York, plan campaign trips
into the western states around the
end of September, it was reported
today.
Gov Roy .7. Turner of Oklahoma,
president of the Truman-Barkley
club, said Mr. Truman would visit
his state between September 28 encl.,
October 3 14e said the visit will be
part of a general Truman swing
through the seuth, southwest and
west.
Democratic National Chairman J.
Howard McGrath said that, for that
matter, the President intends to
carry his campaign intn "every sec-
tion of the country.- if possible. He
said that Mr. Truman would be "a
very busy man- after mid-Septem-
ber.
Exact details on Mr. Truman's
western trip are unknewn, but it
was reported in Republican circles
that their candidate, Dewey, will
leave Albany on September 20 for
a trios by train to the west coast
and back. ,•
Mr. Truman will formally open
hls campaign on Labor Day with it
political speech to an AFL-CIO
rally in Detroit. He will also make
short talks during the day at Grand
Rapids. Lansing, Flint and Pontiac,
Mich.
McGrath said that the President's
Detroit speech will be broadcast
nationally (NBC) and that it will
be piped to labor rallies throughout
the country. The broadcast will be
sponsored by Turner's Truman-
Barkley club.
He predicted that 250.000 workers
would jam Cadillac Square in De-
troit to hear the address, which, he
said. "will be one of the Presi-
dent's major addresses of the 1948
presidential campaign."
Other political developments:
Tobin-Secretary of Labor Mau-
rice J. Tobin lold the American
Federation of Radio Artists (AFL)
in Boston last night that the Re-
publicans brought on "the world's
worst depression by 13 years of
open shop, wage cutting. unfrm-
busting and economic do-nothing-
ism."
It was his first speech since join-
ing the cabinet early this montb. It
was learned that Tobin has sche-
duled 12 major speeches within the
next 28 days in an effort to con-
vince organized labor that the
Democratic Party should get its
support.
Farm Prices-Both Sens. Kenneth
S Wherry. R. N.eb., and Elmer
Thomas, D., Okla.. said that it s
would be unfair to lower govern-
ment support prices next year. But
Thomas said the GOP intends to clo
just that if it retains cantrol of
Congress. Wherry said the Repub-
licans would do nothing of the
kind.
Lewis - John L. LeWis' United
Mine Workers urged members to
work and vote against all congress-
men who voted for the Taft-Hartley
Labor Act The union printed a
complete list of such congressmen
tri its efficial nessepaper. the. Unit-
ed Mine Workers Journal.
Wallace--Henry A. Wallace. the
Progressive Party's presidential
nominee, tole] the World Congress
of intellectuals in a recorded speech
that mankind's existence is being
threatened by rifts between the
great powers. The congress is meet-
ing in Wroclaw. Poland. Waliace,
meanwhile, cancelled reservations
at an all-white hotel in Durham.
N. C.. to accept an invitation to
stay with a Negro couple.
Democrats-The Democratic Na-
tional Committee annoueeed (hit
Sen. Theodore F. Green of Rhode
Island will head its nationalities
committee and that Martin V. Cof-
fey of Middleton. 0.. a sergeana in
World War I. will be head of its
veterans advisory committee.
HISS UNABLE TO IDENTIFY ACCUSER
HOLDING A PHOTOGRAPH ox Whittaker Chambers, the man who ac-
cused him of being a Red, Alger Hiss, former State Department o
fficial,
. is shown as he testified before the House Un-American Activiti
es Corn.
mittee in Washington. Hiss said he could not identify the photogra
ph and
denied "unqualifiedly" that he ever was a Communist. Robert Stripling.
committee investigator, stands behind him. (International Sound
photo)
- - - - -
Emergency Units Get
Ready For Hurricane
MIAMI. Fla.. Aiig. 28 (UP) -A
whirling hurricane with 115-mile an
hour winds rolled over the At-
lantic toward the southeastern
United States mainland today and
coastal residents waited in suspense
to see what course it would take.
Late last night a federal storm
warning service advisory placed the
center of the blow at 750 miles east
of Palm Beach, Fla,
The 10:30 p.m. EST advisory said
that "the storm- should move to-
ward the northwest at about 15
miles per hour for the next 18
hours, with little change in inten-
sity."
The hurricane discovered early
Thursday some 1.200 miles south-
east of the Florida coast, changed
course -three times yesterday as it
moved ()loser to the . mainland.
Weaeher observers kept a close
watch to try to determine if and
where it would strike.
Forecasters hoped to be able to
tell today whether the revolving'
winds would hit Florida. They ern-
phasized that the storm could mill
veer northward arid miss the main-
land altogether.
But Florida residents continued to
make hurricane preparations as the
big bloW whistled along its erratic
way. And ae the storm appeared
to be taking a northwesterly direc-
tion. toastal residents of Georgia
and the Carolinas also went on the
alert.
At Miami, City Manager 0. P.
Hart issued hurricane instructions
toeall departments. Floodlights from
the city's softball diamond:: wet






Ti..' Fliiride la ever end Lath: Co.
set up a mobile power unit for
emergency use at Jackson Mem-
orial hospital here. Public service
Director R. A. Williams organized
his trucks for fast action in cleer-
ing away rubble.
All up and down the coast people
got out their hurricane shutters and
iedreiee iftemeatiort of itse vitserinttl
shelters. The southeastern Bed
Cress set its disaster service ma-
chinery in motion.
The shifting storm kept weather
observers hopping yesterday. Suc-
cessive advisories reported the hur-
ricane center moving toward the
northwest, north-northwest, west
and then northwest again.
During the morning the storm's
intensity increased from 100-mile ao
hour winds to 115-miles an hour.
But Chief Forecaster Grady Nor-
ton said last night there was no
indication of further increase in et-
tensity for the next 18 hours.
Weather bureau advisories said
the hurricane winds covered "a ra-
ther small area about 60 miles in
diameter, with gales extendine 100
miles from the centeii
severe small hurricane" and warn-
The advisory called the storm "a C
ed shiming in the area to continue 
harles Evans Hughes
to exercise caution."
Remains Of Sgt. Dies At 86 In New York
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 63
No Relief Seen From




INSTRUCTOR OF .iExperts Believe Rain Would
SPANISH RETURNS 'Not Save Corn, Tobacco Now
FROM MEXICO
Miss Annie Smith, Spanish teach-
er at Murray State college, return-
ed Thursday from Mexico where
she has ,studied Spanish for the last
eight weeks. Miss Smith flew from
Memphis to Mexico last June and
joined
from
a group of fifteen students
the University of Kentucky
who were attending summer session
in Mexico.
The group had regular classes
under the instruction of a university
professor for four days of the week
and went on tours the remaining
three days. The group was located
at Puebla which is a three hour
drive from Mexico City.
Miss Smith said that while there.
they were entertained by the Ro-
tary, club at Puebla and Oaxaca,
and by the Lions club at Jalassa.
The class made a tour to Vera
Cruze on the coast and got a
glimpse of the tropical jungles
where orchids and bananas grew
wild.
Since Puebla is 72.000 feet above
sea level, the weather was pleas-
antly cool. she said, and it was nec-
essary to have a fire for warmth
several times.
Mr. and Mrs. Trumon Smith and
son R W. Churchill and R. W. Jr..
have returned from a three day
trip to St. Louis where they attend-
ed the ball games. They were
guests of Mr. Smith's sister. Mrs.
Estelle Burns and Mr. Burns while
there.
EITHER WAY IT HURTS
PEARL RIVER. N. Y. (UP)-The
Bee Keepers Association devoted a
cneeting to experimentation. The
members let bees sting them to de-
termine whether a bee left its sing-
er in the person it stung or kept
the stinger. After an afternoon of
stinging, it was decided that the
bee left its stinger.
- -
In Murray today the- thermome-
ter still hovered around the 100
mark and a scorching weekend
seemed to be in store for everyone.
The few rain clouds seen in the
skies the last few days only sailed
right over Murray and must have
dropped their moistere some other
place if at all.
Although no cases of heat pros-
BAIT CASTING
POPULAR ACTIVITY
AT 4-H CLUB CAMP
One of the most popular activi-
ties open to 4-H Club campers at
Murray State college this week was
the bait casting class under the di-
rection of H. H. Thompson. State
agricultural worker in Lexington.
Thompson. who is considered one
of the best casting experts in the
state, became interested in teaching
farm boys and girls how to cast
when he was a county agent in the
central part • of Kentucky a few
years ago.
"If farm youngsters can learn the
true sport of fishing, they are snore
apt to observe the rules of conser-
vation, and less apt to enceite in
illegal methods of catching fish,"
said Thompson.
At first Thompson used his own
equipment when he went to youth
camps and offered to instruct cast-
ing classes. Then fishing tackle
ceimpanies became interested and
began sending Thompieen new
equipment to use for his classes.
At the 4-H Club camp here.
$1.500 worth of fishing equipment
was being used by the campers.
Available were 41 casting rods,
eight fly rods and two - spinners.
These included a $60 fly rod with a
$600 reel and $3.00 line, and a $30
casting red with a $35 reel.
This was the fifth 4-H camp this
summer where Thompson has con-
ducted his school in Casting.
Ferguson On Way
To United States
Mr. and Mrs Lynn Ferguson of
New Concord received word today
that the remains of their son. Sgt.
Kyle Brooks Ferguson. will arrive
in Murray soon for burial. The
body isebeing returned to this coun-
try aboard the United States Army
transport Lawrence Victory,'
Sgt. Ferguson was killed In' ac-
tion in Germany on December 14.
1944. at the age of 26.
Survivors besides his parents in-
clude a daughter. Sarah. 8. and a
son. Gene, 5.
The body will be shipped to the
Max. Churchill funeral home. Fu-
neral arrangements have not been
completed.
Fire' Hazard At
#1110 Blue Bird BeingEliminated Today
The remains of Pfc. Alvis Cal-
houn arrived at the Max Churchill
funeral home last night. He was
killed Dec. 5. 1944. oneLeyte at the
age of 21.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at
the Henslee cemetery under the
direction of the Rev. Lloyd Wilson
Military rites will be conducted by
the American Legion post 73.
The body will be at the home of
hit'tnother. Mrs. Tom Calhoun.
Pririnington route 3. after 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
Owners of the Blue Bird Cafe to-
day that the fire hazard at the rear
of the cafe is already in the process
of being cleaned up.
They pointed out that,,at the time
the State fire marshall Made his in-
spection tour early this week, the
restaurant was changing hands.
The Blue Bird was sold by Crider
brothers to Buel Jetten.
The cafe has been closed this
week for remodelling, said Jetton.
and the trash thrown Out the back
door was already being hauled
away. The owner 'of the building.
a doctor in Paris, Tenn had
already promised the newj tenants
that a tumble-down back porch at
the rear of' the building would be
torn down.
OSTERVILLE. Mass.. Aug. 28
UP ) -Chrrle• Evans Hughes. for-
mer Chief Justice of the United
States Supreme Court. died at the
exclusive Wianno Club last night
and his body was taken immed-
iately to New York City where pri-
vate funeral services will be held
in Riverside church.
Time of the service will be an-
nounced later.
Death came to the 88-year-old
jurist and elder statesman at 9:15
p.m., a few hours after his son.
Charles Evans Hughes. Jr. a New
York attorney, announced he wis
sinking. Death resulted from a
heart' attack and the debilities of
old age. e
Hughes' son and his two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Catherine Waddell, Riv-
erdale, N. Y.. and Mrs. Elizabeth T.
Gossett, Bloomfield Hills. - Mich..
were at his bedside. His wife died
in 1945 .
Hughes had been spending his
summers at Wiannn on Cape Cod
ever since his wife's death. He camee
here from Washington early this
month and had shown a marked im-
provement in his condition. his son
said.
However, he suffered a relapse
early this week and hi; family was
summoned.
Hughes' death closed a long and
distinguished public career that be-
gan in 1906 when he was elected
governor of New York State over
Publisher William Randolph Hearst.
From then on hrteld public of-
fice almost constantly. He was ap-
pointed to the Supreme Court by
President Taft resigned to run for
,president against Woodrow .Wilson
in 1946. was S,ecretary of Stab; un-
der President Harding and later was
appointed chief justiee by former
President Hoover. He retired from
the bench in 1941.
Charles Evans Hughes yeas the
11th chief justice of the United
States-and one of the greatest. His
stature as a jurist over-shadowed
other historic milestones of his life.
He served two terms as governor
of New York. In 1916 he missed
the presidency by 3.777 votes in
California, losing out to Woodrow
Wilson in one of the closest presi-
dential elections in Ameritan his-
tory. In 1921. he became secretary
of state in the Harding administra-
tion and called the Washington
Naval conference.
But it was as an eminent' jurist
that the world knew him best.
Hughes was appointed twice to the
high tribunal-first by Presdent
Taft in 1910 as an associate justice
and then by, President Hoover in
1930 as chief justice.
Since his retirement from the
bench on July 1_1941 the distin-
guished man with the trim white
beard had-by c'hoice--fadett quiet-
ly from the public eye. He never
again returned to the Supreme
Court building. And he mode only
one '-public appearance. attending
the ffaneral of his successor-Chief
Justice Harlan F. Stone-in April.
1946.
After the death of his wife on
December 8. 1945. Hughes weet into
virtual seclusion. He lived quietly
most of the time .in his big house
on R street in Washington, reading.
walking and taking automcbile
rides.
Unusually vigorous frir his yeare.
Hughes' health began failing last
year. Two months ago: he became
critically ill from a heart ailment
but rallied enough to leave his SiCK•
bed and go to Cape Cod on August
5.
• . •
tration have been reported in this
community, many said that they
didn't believe they could go through
another day of the intense heat.
However, business has gone on as
usual, although most people ad-
mittedly have been moving at a
snail's pace.
The rural folks had other worries
besides how to try to keep cool.
One of the best corn crops in years
in this area has now all but dried
up. The intense heat and dry
weather has also caused the tobacco
to mature much earlier than it
should. Although a rain now might
help some of the crops, most ex-
perts believe that the damage has
already been done.
In other parts of the nation the
story was much the same. Here is
the report:
The number of deaths attribut-
able to the heat wave rose toward
100 today and the weather man
still offered no hope of relief from
the blanket of scorching air cover-
ing the eastern half of the nation.
A survey showed that 83 persons
died as a i''esult of the heat. 18 by
drowning and the remainder from
sun stroke, heat prostration and
heart attacks induced by the warps
temperatures.
,
Michigan led the list with 19
deaths, including six drownings.
IlSinois was next with 16 deaths.
Weather forecasters said temper-
atures were scheduled to remain
high for as lung as they could see
into the future. They said mercury
would drop slightly in northern
Minnesota and North Dakota to-
night, but even there the tempera-
tures will climb again tomorrow.
In Michigan, Paradise was only
six degrees cooler than Hell.
The mercury soared to 99 at
Hell, Mich., yesterday while the 70
residents of Paradise watched the
temperature push to 93. Sunfield.
Mich., lived up to its name with
98.
President Truman was one of the
more fortunate residents of the
heat-stricken east. Winding up a
,nine-day N•acation cruise, the Pres-
ident enjoyed a 15-minute dip in
the Potomac river and then sought
refuge in his air-conditioned yacht.
More than 45.000 Detroit auto
workers were idled by heat-induced
layoffs and wor k stoppages.
Chrysler laid off 22.000 and Ply-
mouth sent home 2.000 because
workers at Briggs Body Mfg. _Cite
took time off due to the heat.
A New York grocery iipokesman
said fruit and vegetable spoilage
during the -last two' days jumped
to 50 per cent from ihe usual sum-
mer loss of 20 per cent. He esti-
mated spoilage losses at $6.000.000.
There also was. bad news for.In-
diana sportsmen who had hoped to
cool off a little by going fishing
this weekend. Conservation of-
ficialiT said "the fish are too grog-
gy to bite"
Thundershowers were forecast
for northern Illinois, Iowa, Minne-
sota, Wisconsin-and Michigan today
but the weather bureau said they
would be scattered too widely to
reduce temperatures much.
Nevertheless, residents of Chica-
go,- St. Louis and Kansas City
stood gratefully in cooling showers
that fell last night. Temperatures
rose again as mein as the rain stop-
ped.
-) Kansas-City reported 1 1-4 inches
of rain and a night bas all game
in 54. bee+, hot en Cardinals
and the New York- Giants was
rained out.
Seattle enjoyed temperatures in
the low 60's yesterday, but ther-
mometers in Blythe. Cal., and
Yuma. Ariz.. 'hit the nation's peak
of 108 degrees. However, residents
of the three cities, weren't im-
pressed.
"Just usual temperatures.- they
said. _
Other cities that hit over 100 yes-
terday were Las Vegas, Nev., with
107. Charleston and Huntington, W.
Va., with 103, and Cleveland, which
sweated through its hottest August
dee....in history in 102 heat.
Boston and 'Cincinnati had 100,































11 as he . ant, labar
voice -
His tig,4ghts were of the morrow.
Said he. -I have not.loolz 1‘. stay
know 'my heart is failing
And 0 er the reNtles, sr-ui of life
My tired-ship Roes sailing
Som. soot. I'll re echah.. (.;t-h shore
And leave this hull behind
Up there a nev, aocU
With Mom and SUE. I'll find "'
The little girl's eyes .tiiie: with
teats. -
But soon, had departed.
With misty eyes and hailer. feet
And feeling broken he,rted.
Arid when again a had returned
endless sleep
Thrall-ether and the little ga,
tion was. involeed in one nut.iif
every three fatal accidents: drivers
disregard of traffic siimate- traf-
fro officer or warning sign caused
abow, 6 per cent of the fatalities;
improper nghtr...\41efective brakes,
and defective tires came in for
their sharts
In many cases the pedestrian
may be wrung- -but he doesn't de-
serve a death sentence.
A hand out is a good tune. _.
A thinking driver daesn't drink:
a drinking driver duesiet think.
Drive as if all children were your
own
Weateing brings pain—stay in
your lane
Better Wait Than Never. •
Use Your Eyes, Ears and Knows.
•
It is said that Jack Kerns. big
league umpire. had a phobia
against calling games. No matter
how dark it go. Kerns felt that a
and pretehd to throw it ou pop
it into your glove 'as though you
had caught it." There were. two
strikes on the batter. The pitcher
Iet himself and went thr nigh the
thn catener pupped his
- Mitt. "Strike three and peers
nut." bellowed Kerns. -Strike"
screamed the batter. "why -you,
blind goose That bail r-4-two
feet outside.-
• •
The was 'heard but not 'round
our barber shops:
Barber shave man sneeze,
• Man de..d: nest. please.
TWO YEARS FOR GUM HEFT
SALEM. Ore. .UI'. Vt. ter
jai:Daus. transcient. was senteneed
to* two years in the state prison.
His crre: burglary. His loot: two
sticks of chewing. gurn.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church
George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A M. Morning Worship
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:30. P. Mee-Youth Fellowship
7:30 P. M. Evening Service
Intermediate M.Y.F., Mrs T. L.
Gregory, counselor., Youth M.Y.F.
.15 23) Wesicy Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-




FORMER official in the Office of
Strategic Services. Duncan C. Lee,
is shown as he testified in Washing-
ton before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities. He ap-
peared before the group in connec-
tion with charges, made by Eliza-
beth Bentley, that he was a contact
for the Soviet spy ring, of which,
she says, she was a•member. Lee






STATE AUDITOR Forrest M. Smith
(above) of Jefferson City, Mo., tt on
the Democratic nomination for
Governor of Missouri. His opponent
In the November election will be
Murray E. Thompson. Republican,




woman for New York, Mrs, Charles
W. Wets, Jr., was named associate
Campaign manager for the Dewey-
Warren ticket. Mrs. Weis, a resident
of Rochester. N. Y., hats been active












Across Street From Murray •
Stockyards •
Telephone 66
Dr. H. C. Chiles  Pastor
Rudolph Howard __ Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Seel'
Mary Martha Jones Church Sec'y
W. C. Elkins • S. S. Supt.
W. J. Pitman  T. U. Director
Morning Services
9:45  Sunday School
10:50 ___ Morning Worship Service
Evening Services
6:43 __ Training Union
3.00 __ . . Evening ViorshiP
Mid-Week services
8:00 . Prayer Meeting
Each Sunday evening service is
bruacica
St. Leo's Catholic Chun h
North Twelfth street









7:30 p m —Evening, Worship
; Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Prafer Ser.








Samuel C. ,McKee. Pastor
9:43 a. m. Sunday School
1.0:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
School Class
- 11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Feft
6:30 p. in, Westminster F
Wednesday, 7:30 p. in.
Preaching service.
-
MURRAY CHURCH -Or CHRIST
-Sixth and Maple Streets
John II. Brinn, Minister
Bible School at 9:40 a.m.
Worship with Communion a/
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week B
study at 7:00 p.m, with classes
all ages.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert IL Jarman, Minister
9:30 11.111. Church, School
for all age groups, Ralph
General Superintendent.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the minis-
ter, and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowan,
choir director.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth' Fe
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel, Studs
rector.
Wednesday tvielime at 7:30 o'cl
Mid-Week Worship Service,
sage by the minister.
EXPLANATION SEJ
NEW YORK .U13)
caught by Bronx police
rowboat belonging to the • de-
partmennsaid they were "just try-
ing to see now for we could curry
aims -sluireeei arite_gread





4 to Page - — In Duplicate
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North Fourth Street Telephone 55
•••- •• -.mos •4•-• •••• 41=r- •MR. MM.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN _& HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
•i . Gatlin Building
Kentucky
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A Better Fair For Calloway County
What happened in Mayfield this week is testimony
to what can be done with a county fair when the people
are behind it. Crowds attending this fair are estimated to
be about 15,000 daily. The day BEFORE the fair opened
over 5.000 people visited the grounds to view the progress
of the exhibits.
What attracted all of these people? We are certain
that the farm exhibits attracted tillite a number; the cattle
judging attraCted many more; the' homemaker exhibits
attracted many. But. we are sure that the biggest attrac-
tions were the daily horse races, the largest carnival in
the Memphis circuit. the horse show, and the presence of.
General Jonathan Nt'ainwright and N'ice-Presidential can-
didate Barkley. The Calloway county fair had as good
cattle, homemaker exhibits, produce exhibits.. poultry,
etc., as the Graves county fair but it had no big drawing
card to attract people of all ages.
It is not the intention of this editorial to discredit the
Calloway County fair or the people who so successfully
pioneered it through another season. It .is our contention
that we can make it even more successful and more at-
tractive by providing those features that. will "Pull
crowds to the fair.
Some sentiment has been voiced against having a car-
nival at the fair on the grounds that it will carry ,money
out of Calloway County. True it will carry money out, but
"it wiil also tiring money into the offers of the fair via ad-
mission tickets and a profitable cut from the carnival
receipt".
Wt are of the opinion that if the features of a fair are
attractive enough. people will pay to enter the groynds.
All money above actual expense money 4.•an'be used to en-
large facilities and to provide larger premiums.
Of course the foundation of a good fair is to have
suitable grounds and buildings to house exhibits, and
space large enough for a good carnival.
% The Ledger & Times is most willing to publicize-01y
move to campaign for funds or to carry through any plan
to provide Calloway County with a fair that is commensur-
ate with the high quality agriculttiral products, exhibits,
and ability that it has been proven to have.
We ha o a good .fair this year. we can have a better
one next year.
Time For Clear Thinking
The importance of having an opinion has been siress..
ed by speakers and writers for 'many years: Pressure
groaps and propagandists are constantly seeking to in-
fluence thinking, so it is doubly necessary that a person
view both sides of an issue before formulating an opinion.
It is quite easy to hear only one side of an argument.
that side which you want to hear. It iS not fair either to
yourself or to the issue at stake, to hear only one side and
form you'r thinking from it.
At first thought, forming the opinion intelligently
appear ea' and Rffortles.s. hut this is incorrect. .Roving
reporter queries of such questions as "What do you think
of the Russian Attitude- and "Is the Taft-Hartley Law a
Fair One- are answered with a blank face and an inartic-
ulate vitiee.
Many, too many of Us find it too difficult and too
troublesome to expend the effort it takes to find out the
information necessary for us to give a clear decisive
opinion. The Same situation is present on election day
st•hen voters find it too much trouble to inspect the various
candidates in order that they might Hitinate th.gs_e with
false tiolors.
Recently a speaker said that America. the land of free
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At the Word of Command
Lessee for tu_ust 111411
TAO. PEOPLE always do "whit
they know is right" You would
11..nk So; but they don't It is
strange how many excuses people
can - think up to get
out if doing *hat
they know in their
hearts they ought to
do.
But not this man
Ananias. He was •
shinng excepti.n.
There are three An-
aniases in the New
Testament. and th:s
Pc Foreman (me makes up t :-
toe other two. One of the others
wes a rascally prie.o and one o„.,.
a famous liar: but this Ananias,
another of the "unheralded** charac-
Wrs from tl.e Bible. is famed for
going when God said, "Go.'.! We
know nothieg much else about
him, but this iseeneugh.'
• •
No Wonder He Hesitated
T after the conversion
1 -.1 Saul. the time of our Story.
nebody had ever heard of Paul,
only of Saul as he was then called;
and nobody heard anything good.
He Was a beter. ruthless man He
had no use for Christians. Exter-
mination waa his only answer to
• the Christian challenge. The name
of Saul -brought-terror.
On this day it our story Saul had
been only three days a Christian.
He had had nothing ta eat all that
time, and he was sa-idato be blind.
You may be sure that Christians
Stayed away front him. His Jeru-
salem cronies had Liu doubt given
him as crazy: but no Christian
would go near him either. At this
poaa our Ananias had a visien:
The Lord told him to go to Saul and
lay his hands on him in help and
blessing. Naturally Ananias held
back: This was a dangerous man.
said lie. But again the Lord in the
vision said. "Go," and Ananias
Suppose Ananias had said "No"?
That might have changed the whole
course of Christian history. How'
He could have thought of !nary an
excuse. "Aren't there other men
who can baptize Saul as well as I
can" ... This whcle vision may be
only a rmitake . . ." And so forth.
But not when it became clear to
him that this was God's will,
Ananias went, though he still did
not like it.
Mew Is it with yea? When
you know what sou ought to de,
what is the gird thing you think
Hu A le do it. or how up get
out of dome it?
• • •
Tokio, Orders From God
HOW CAN Se tell when it isreally God wh5-iorr.man4s us
Most Christians today are suepi-
cloys of visions, and well we may
be. Too many crazy things have been
done by people who saw "visions"
for u5 to trost soch experiences
very
One way in which Ged's or-
ders come I. us is in the Word
of God. partnularly As the
words of (heist. For example.
take me el the hardest things
Jesus ever said: "LOVE YOUR
ENEMIES AND PRAY FOR
THOSE WHO PERSECUTE
l'OU." That sounds tough. It
is tough. But it is a iommand.
phies unless the individual citizen stops to think how Yet don't most nf us Irate that
America reached the position shy has. He was speaking Of rommand in the 'used nible
our system of free enterprise and how it has become ham- and art as if the eiords had
Meting by governniental regulations and tabor abuses. He _Dc".' been "Idf
called for clear thinking cm the part of the people who 
isa it Ibkreftgsthu:ft aAnno:,:n1 ar question.
make up the ranks of !Poor, capital and government. He fond of Saul all at once Hardly.
decried the sheep like tendency of blindly following a Ananias could not have liked the
leader without going to the trouble of forming a personal man: there was then nothing about
hien to like Wt. know from Paul".opinion, .
If an individual could see that each and every issue, 
own wot 
attracted-by 
_pb oey pie generally
were 
ry, 
his 1,,ain yes Aransoun he'll reach the end,
loeaL national and international. affects him, he Would- A13:4 tr: as.- Win, could not have liked And thin I'll really be alone •
not lie sei easily swayed by 'It hat somebody else says. He Said much Its" been fond of him. Without a home. or friend "
would look at the tirotilem from all sides. form 'his opinion went and called him "Btothea" and ,
based on fact... arid be more intelligently girded against save bin-
, his start in the Christian And then I took the child. oung
hand.
. false' propaganda and misleading philosophies. Ah, what knew she of death!
BetWeen the Devil and etc.—On hearing that mat* Do You Know a Saul? 
And said With voice urieteedy ball game was Mine 
inaings
men of draft age are marrying in order to stay out id* th•• 
you are And bated. trembling, breath:. more. One dar-irt---
GriffithT-si 
I' FAR from here
aSra.dutisoHefarist 
Oh chi:d. you're youns. and "ears dium. Wash. s;/lien Ker
ns refused
'ahead to call a ICA the pitcher 
in des.1 -.•ting at this moment therearmy,- one man u e know said that he would just as soon
be in the army as !Li...7_1 he married-.
 • 
- ma- sChrbeistia7bert e 
hue 
a
Will fill yourlife with gladiees." peration huddled -with his 
catcher
poen one. maybe Someant nobody -
Stir. repeated bui one ward and whispered: -Listen
, y6u
Twas only •"Sadnepie Sadnees!" the ball in your mitt. I'll wind 1413
• •
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TESTIFYING AT HOUSE COMMUNIST SPY RING PROBE
ROBERT T. Min
PRINCETON GRADUATE and former
executive in the state Depart-
ment's Office of Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, Robert T.
, Miller is pictured testifying before
I the House Un-American Activities
I Committee in Washington. Miller
admitted knowing Miss Elizabeth
Bentley "socially" during the war
but told the Committee that he had
never furnished her with military
information. (International.
WILLIAM L ULLMAN
A WITNESS before the House Un-
American Activities Committee in
Washington is William Ludwig Ull-
man, a wartime major in the Air
Forces. He had been identified by
Elizabeth Bentley, admitted Red
spy courier, as an alleged member
of one of the spy rings which pro-
vided military and other data to
her. He denied that he delivered in-
formation to Miss Bentley. Ullman
called her "a liar." (International)
Childrens Corner
THE LITTLE STREET GIRL
Its Joette
Ainidahe tilth of London town
There stood. in beauty fair.
A blooming youth all clothed in
rags
• With tiny feet so hare.
Her, rosy cheeks were iareaked
with agars •
'Mc dust had filled her eye.
I asked her why she cried,. and
thus '
The .maiden did reply:
- G. • ol Sir. I cry because my Dad.
He doesn't wurk all day By B. W.
The children say that he's thi:f A.e.iniing to state reports. nearly
They never let me play. th: f: • .; - of four pedestriatise killed
They say i-.e's lazy, say he's mean. ....larevehiche accidents were
And say he's vet", bad. eitl.er vie lating a traffic law or ee-
l-hey say I am a heathen 'girl gilding in some unsafe action.
Because I'm thinly clad. Crossing between intersections %vat.'
the most important violation, ac-
Oh Sir, they tatiut me an the daY counting for iinc-half of the deaths
Please Sir don't tell my Dadt if 'pedestrian, who were violating
Be use hes sick —and da('sn't Crossing between intersections and
I
know.
-t make him sad. fpolaryitnhgreein-fiftheths roadwayif the 
canodunpeted.
1 risiffiel 14 maid where Ise her dertrial accidents.
Mont On the other hand A speed viola-
N0 c,a k,pl
I took one look, and cried aloud:"
-There's nothing 1 can do.
But give to them a narrow grave
Befitting these brave two.-,
And so I gate my last red cent
And bought fur them a casket--
The Lord had plucked another
flower




And she was quick to sag:
"The Angels calhe down for her.
,Str.
Arid she has gone. aaay
She took with her my sister Sue
And they were sick so 'one
one night. as mp_Daddy said.
They left -it wasn't wrong.
Becaum their bodies were so trail
It i agony they lay
Until the Angels came dowo here
And took them both away"
Said 1. unto .the little maid
-Then you are all alone.
To keep your sick and woakened
Dad
As All his youth hat flown?"
Not but tinly tired and ill
In order to vote for the next president of tire Uilittal believes in. someone you scarcely .
States, voters n'u't he properly registered. Last day is Sep, -know II may be a child- out of Her father was a jovial man
tember :1.• 
some low•grade borne. it may , be
Who 1.1 . sufTering -oitaw
ark ex-drunkard *not no lord dyer - • •
it) or an ex-convict even: perhaps
someone sh, has actually done you
garage here which prides itself on
. its aSility to remos:R. -noises end
. squeaks from autornabileri presented Th-e. Itati•Un of. Teen:,
custimer with a bill,for $1 .5 fer eas„rlaiess'on. %.„
-removing our wo'nkhnek ;the hirong rem,. t d•-di -ariost,
animal had :been plaCed beneath' ;ea. ;, the.. 
.!y post'
the rear; seat by the owners young , ziadtiete sch.. f c.);:elo•
son The. owner ciaildna locale the a: aLates xiste inlet) •n-
lelUesk- • 
.,14, ,•*- • •0;,.
_ Although s .1,111.11
LEAF INDICATES GUILT consid. red 'a iy,i-*; and
RICHMOND. Vs .UP. - When selling foi 8543 
„wee.
police went to the home if Charles of France 11806-187ai wore a
A Miller. IR to inveetigafe.a charge' concea
led breastplate of the lhlht-
of reckless driving, the youth leap-1 weight metal 
to foil' wbulel-ne AS -
'ad from a second story window. sassin
s.
SQUEAK' REMOVED J .-• •• .r .1(Ei Maurice said anyone
PORTLAND. Me ,UP,—A iejeee„ that reticles,' must be guilty 
He'
fined Miler SIN ands i.esoked his
. ree 
a wrong
But this person mr.Mlast where
Saul- was, needing a friehd Gad
may already have twined his
heart, all he needs tow is the Liu'
man touch of a Christil6 friend,
Maybe You can't love him, can't
even like tiim; but if he is • human
soul God loves Min If you can
help him, then you are his An-
anias You know what you ought a
do. Will you do ir •
• - • •
Mel Iniersatosal COAACli
it il•i4q*ous Ethrealio• on behalf of 40



















































SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1948
For Sale
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
%Sale every Saturday beginning at
$.10:30, rain or shine. 62.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
.my.—Main Street Car Exchange
ind Auction Co., Hopkin.sville,
Ky.
TOR SALE—House and lot on
road St. See Owen Jones, or
-10hone 82 during the day. A28c
FOR SALE — New 22" Northwest
electric fan, cost 650. Sell for $25.
Call 697 M-2. A28p
Notices
IIIIIIPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
'OWNERS—If you live in Calloway
'tounty—If you have purchased
alny Kelvinator appliance, range.
refrigerator, water heater — from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
- your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance




Inc mileage and motor
service with




Sixth and Main Phone 828
MEZ2=2=2
Murray Consumers





ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
HaZel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
WE SPECLLIZ1li in COUNTBY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate




painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688- R-4: 'Free esti-
timates
FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, ra-
dios, motors, electric wiring and
appliances, come in or call Green-
field Electric Service, 101 E. Main,
across from Stove Plant. Phone
9134 day, 759-J night. Pick up and
delivery. E0D- tf
Wanted
WANTED—To rent 5-room unfur-
nished dwelling. Call 601 — The
Murray Insitrance Agcy. A28p
WANTED—Young man wants to
ride to Florida or points near any
time within a week. Can help
drive. Phone 266. lp
WANTED—Young ladies over 18 to
operate new confection room at
Varsity Theatre. Apply at Varsity
office. A31c
-For
FOR HEN* One nice 3-room apart-
ment, hardwood floors, complete
bath, furnace heat,' kitchen cabi-
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SPORTS PARADE Boston Red Sox Increase Lead With
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 UP)—Lou
Boudreau, chief of the Indians,
warned today: "Rapid Robert is on
the warpath."
Although the Indians got only a
split in their double-header with
the Yankees yesterday, Cleveland's
handsome, dark -haired player-
manager was as delighted as if his
outfit had snowed under the' New
Yorkers twice.
The shortstop-pilot was elated
because Bob Feller, right-handed
fire-ball thrower, appeared to be
back in old-time form as he Limit&
the Yanks to six scattered hits in
the opener, which Cleveland won.
8 to 1.
•
In the dressing room, afler ?Jew
York had taken the nightcap, 7 to
-2, Boudreau said, "that was Rapid
Robert's best performance in more
than six weeks. He's been in a
slump; nothing particular wrong
with hiin—just in a slump. His
work out there against the Yanks
convinced me he's back in form
again. And what a differenae ,
that will make to me c-ub!"
Feller, who has won 20 or more
games for each completed season
since 1938, registered only his 13th
victory yesterday, against 14 de-
feats. Had he been pitching at par
this season, the Indians now would
have a comfortable lead, instead of
being sandwiched tightly between
the leading Red Sox and third-
place Yanks.
As Boudreau ripped the tape
TFöTh iTh lightly bound iiiiTIs. h8
explained that, he was impressed
by • Feller's relaxation on the
mound, despite, the sweltering heat
and the crowd of 61,729 in the
stadium. Because of flat feet in-
curred . while playing college bas-
ketball and because of foot injuries
since then, Lou has to tape his
ankles so .tightly before each game
that every observer wonders how
the French-Canadian can walk, to
say nothing of playing perhaps the
best all-round game of any per-
former in the American league this
season.
Lou continued: "Feller has been
off form for more than six weeks.
He was trying to throw a slider
that didn't have the right kind of a
break. And he was pressing and
fidgety and uncertain of himself
nearly every time he went out
there. Today, he was entirely dif-
ferent. I think he helped himself
a lot when he quit trying to throw
that slider."
He warned' that from now on,
Feller would pitch -as often at
possible—every three days If it
looks necessary." And he predicted
that Bob would fun up a string of
"maybe 10 wins."
Feller confirmed Boudreau's es-
timate. Bob said in the dressing
room that his performance was the
best since June 4, when he pitched
11, scoreless innings against Wash-
ington. Bob Muncrief relieved him
in the 12th and got creditTfor that
15-inning victOry. -
A reporter asked Boudreau how
he now rate'd the Red Sox and
Yankees. He said the Yanks were
more dangerous because of their
better balance, due to greater
"pitching depth." However, the
Red Sox can't be counted out, by
any means, because of their power,
he concluded.
FOR RENT—In Varsity Theatre
building, one, room suitable fur
small business. Apply Frank Lan-
caster. Phone 322 or 1057-J. S3c
ELIZABETH. N. J. (UP—Prince
is only a milk wagon horse but he
felt his Oat*. While his driver was
making a delivery, he decided to
sprint. Five blocks later when he
was. cauglit he had shattered a
grocery store window, 'grazed a
dozen cars and wrapped his milk
wagon around a ttee.
MUCH ADO ABOUT LITTLE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) — . When
the fire .alartn was sounded in a
five-story building all the city's
downtown firemen responded, In-
 a eating the blaze in a motor-drivenwater pump.
TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZERASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT, DOES NOT SHOW
100 Sheetm to the Box
LEDGER & TIMES
GET READY NOW ) ..,.‘it
FOR SCHOOL AND fla Aft--




New school clothes, books and supplies ore an extra bur=
den on any budget
We'll gladly help finance your "back to school"





-up-ro 20 MONTHS TO REPAY -
antehAtate.,LOAN ,ORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES RANK
504l Main Street : Murra)
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE 1:g•
.s
FAMILY STICKS TOGETHER
FORT WORTH. rex. i LiPi—Eight
brothers held a 10-day reunion
here. suggested by their mother,
who died in 1938. The brothers
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Timely Home Runs By Ted Williams
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 il./P)—The
chief topics of conversation in Bos-
ton today were the ability of the
Red Sox to hit timely home runs
and the current inability of the
Braves to beat the last-place Chi-
cago Cubs.
Ted Williams' 22nd home tun of
the season was the vital blow in
the Red Sox 10 to 5 triumph over
the White Sox yesterday while the
bewildered Braves were humbled
for the third straight time by the
Cubs 1 to 0.
For the Red Sox, who increased
their lead to a full game over
Clevelahd. Williams' clout marked
the third time in four days that a
homer helped them to victory. Last
Tuesday, it was Vern Stephens'
ninth inning circuit clout which
beat Cleveland, on Thursday it was
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Bobby DoeiT's round-tripper which
beat the Indians.
The Red Sox were leading 5-4
in the sixth when Williams belted
his homer with two on. Veteran
Denny • Gatehouse.- who relieved
Jack Kramer in the fourth gained
credit for his seventh triumph.
Southpaw Johnny Schmitz of the
Cubs twirled siX-hit ball in hand-
ing the falteying Braves their third
successive setback. Johnny Sain,
pitching with only tuna days rest,
yielded ,Jnly five -.hits but was
tagged with his 13th defeat.
The Cleveland Indians, with a
chance to go into a first place tie
with the Red Sox, split a double-
header -with the Yankees. Cleve-
land won the opener, 8 to 1, and
New York took the nightcap, 7 to
2, before 61,729 fans. Bob Feller
limited the Vaiihees to-six-fftits in
the first game for' his 13th victory,
outhuriing- Vic liaselni.• Attie'
Reynolds won his 14th triumph in
the nightcap, taking the decision
over Steve Grumek.
George Kell's two-run clOiBile in
the eight inning _his third hit of
the game_was the majcir blow*.
Detroit defeated the Washington
Senators, 3' to 2.
Hoot Evers then singled Kell
home to provide the clincher off
Walt Masterson, Who went the
route and gave up nine hits. Bill
Pierce, who needed relief in the
eighth, racked up his second vic-
tory.
Just when everybody was start-
ing to count them out of the 'chase
the Philadelphia A's came to life
to win a twi-night doubleheader
from the Browns, 6 to 0, and 9 to L
Dick Fowler pitched a three-hit-
ter in the opener for his 13th win
and Bill MeCahan came back with
a seven-hitter for his fourth vic-
tory.
The Brooklyn Dodgers took over
second ,place in the National by
percentage points when they beat
Cincinnati again, 3 to 2, in a night
game.
The 'Cardinals - dropped to third
Accommodating Landlord
place when their night game against
the Giants was pined out.
Pitcher Kirby Higbe swatted his
first homer of the year in the last
of the ninth inning to give the
Pirates a 4 to 3 win over the hil-
lies in a night game at Pittsburgh.
It was the fifth straight win for
the Pirates and the 10th straight
loss for the Phils.
YESTERDArg.--,STAR--S o u t It-
paw Johnny Schmitz of the Cubs,
who pitched a six-hitter and scored
the winning run in the ninth in-
ning to beat the league-leading Bos-
ton Braves, 1 to 0, for his 15th win,
his fourth in a row, and his second
shutout.
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
An eXamination has been an-
nounced by the Board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners at the
Veterans Administration Branch
pffice No. 6, 52 South Starling
kreet, Columbus 8, Ohio, for Den-
tal Officer and Medical Officer po-
sitions in the Veterans Administra-
tion and other federal agencies in
Ohio, Michigan. and Kentucky, at
salaries from $5232 to $7432.20 a
year. The register to be based on
this examination will not be napd
to fill Medical Officer positions in
the Department of Medicine and
Surgery of the Veterans Adminis-
tration.
Further information and appliii•-
tion -forms may be secured from
the Commission's Local Secretary,
Mr. Valentine, located at Post Of-
fice, Murray, Ky.
•
Use our cinsiuriza acts-- nay
get the business.
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By Rashers Valk Sure.
She's Throwing a Dull Party
AH WON'T TURN BAC K .17-AH
14EERD STRANGE MOOSIC, AN' AH
AIMS T' SEE WHAR IT'S COMM'
FUM AY—
IT'S A-COMIN' FUM TH' 'SF4140g::
0' COURSE . IN SUMMER, A
YOUNG SHMOO'S FANCY LIGHTLY
TURNS TO THOUGHTS OF




BIN A LONG TIME SINCE AH
SEEN A SHMOO. IN rPC17
AH N EVAN SEEN ONE.P.P
WHUT IS A S/-IMOO?
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• Club News Activities Localsomen's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M 
Weddings
THE FAMOUS movie dancing team
of Ginger Rogers ancl•Fred Astaire
are reunited before the Hallywood
cameras for the first time in nine
years. The stars are slated to swirl
through five dance routines in their.
terhh f".-r
Social Calendar
1 at,11.,, itt•mber 2
The Club .v.11.:
"Wet at tha. it: 2 30 p in
_is Mrs. D L Ds, ss ,s ch:orman
•1.
_









COY': 'N AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
All watches repaired herd




what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that Ws tight.
Furches Jewelry
Store
whan you take it out,
HOUSEWIFE DIES IN GAS EXPLOSION
t,_
r,
ThiE SCENE cf a gas explosion in Flushing, N. Y., in which
Querns Borough President James A. Burke (top) points
in u reeked apartment "There the blast occurred. Below, the
I . %vasd body of the victim. Mrs. Phoebe Weidman. 35, lies on
.4e the shattered entrance to her home. (International)
New Air Conditioner Isn't Used By Weather
Man Because He Thinks It Wouldn't Be Fair
• 11.1.RMAN W. NICHOlLS
I fined Press Staff ( orrespondent
, WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT




LEDGER & TIMES ,
cipline. That weather man
I his-
t This surrent hot -spell, by the
WASHINGTON. Aug. mi •UP.- way. is rolling up from the south-
Tae astanstr man wants to be like west and won't roll into nowhere
na-asaots for another few days.
The carries ,n man's weather man Here are some hot weather facts.
is lv,r1 Tannehill. chief of reports fresh from the man who knows.
ar I'reeasts. He tits in his 90- 'which may make Y. ,u feel a little
c4.2..rte room in the bureau--high cooler Washington had about its
aryi wet up five flights. worst batch of heat and humidity
H. g-4 a, nice new air condi,
'at but he never Plugged
He doesn't think it Wauld be
1.,1 jr fact, his is the nottest of-
f.ce in the weather oureau.
N r..,dy else woiid m -.ve into
t/ac. so I did.-- he 'aid
s...k off 'our onbottoned
. 'nut fronts and had a little
ab,-ut the weather. The
:s .r gets the best of the weather
.0 tance in a while.
M: Tar.nt.-11.11 remembered an
rvr the bureau once sent to
.a:1 dry Arizona. His job Was
iaok at his instruments once a.
at a ther run down to Western
.od send a wire to Washing-
at what w.oi what in Art-
a.
With • fishing season on in
eur man whipped out
wtok- -bser.....tions in advance
• telegraph operator
old Arizona dew
asitra nun t file 'em into
shingt-r. sa at a time. day by
/if ai7/ • weather man to
• •• t ,at stream. Ni, • !loner had
• thA••. the regular telegraph
iern.tor tnok sick from the. dew__
- 2 and didn't show up.
a. saw :he intresing changed- .and it started to snow.
..atM-ii.-patches and wired the
bundle to Washington. .
That was in the days when the IVI1S8 Betty Yancey
al Carps and: a-rasentll put, -
Honored With, • .ithrts bureau was under the
.' we had sortie diS- Party Thursday
Misses JfelitTe-Sharborough and
Marion Copeland were hostesses at
a goua,g away party given. in honor
of M's Betty Yancey. who will
leave, SOOn. to make her home in
Georgetown. on Thursday evening
sesene of the party was the
spacious lawn of the Sharborough
residence. on the Coldwater road
• A hamburger and watermelon
feast was enjoyed and the honoree
was presented a lovery pair of
rhinestone earrings by the group.
Those present were Misses 'Eve-
lyn' and Eleanor Heater. Miry Eva
Johnson, Ilene Taylor, Sue Work-
man.,the honoree and the hostesses
• • •
X-RAY EYE PIERCES STEEL
LINHART. Pa. UP0-A 250.00°-
1 volt X-ray "eye- is being used to
inspect castings at a Westinghouse
foundry here; The "eye" is able to
"look" through four inches of steel
so inspectors can find inner defects.
got
in 1930 when there were 20 straight
days of 100 degrees or better. One
day the red line sneaked, up to
106.
The hottest recorded day the
world has known was in 1922 when
the mercury climbed to 136 in the
midst of the Sahara desert sands
in Libya. The hottest day Ameri-
ca ever had was in 1913. when it
was 134 in Greenland Ranch in
Death Valley: Calif
I asked Mr Tannehill if he knew
any more funny Stories about hot
weather- He said he didn't but
would call several old cronies
around the bureau One by one
they harrrruuuurnped and hung up
on the note that they could see
nothing funny about hot weather.
About that time in walked T. R.
Brooks. Mr Ts assistant. We asked
him. He shied a little and said,
yes, he could remember a pretty
funny one when he was a weather
man in Madison, Wis -and it in-
volved him.
Mr Brooks had predicted nice
fall weather and then got out his
swimming suit and went to Lake




Distributed by United Feataiv Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY -SIX
LOTUS AMES stared at Cur-
tis Corbin across the mag-
nificent polished dining table
at Belle Fleur.
He was refuting every suggestion
she made in connection with tne
police. It was what she had ex-
pected. But she had to be sure. She
decided to make him commit him-
self even further. .
"But what about the Gertnan
officer?" she demanded. "He told
me he was patriotic and loved his
country."
"What's wrong with that? The
war with Germany ended months
ago. There are thousands of patri-
otic Germans -very fine People,
most of them."
"Well. I guess that's right
"There's another thing" Corbui
senior laid the dead cigar aside and
frowned at her "Stacy tells me
that you had a little trouble with
the police yourself. Under the cir-
cumstances I would advise you not
to do anything that would invite
them to look tip your past."
The advice ar.s given in such a
low tone that it outitied threaten-
ing.
•APITH breakfad. Stacy andLotus strolled on the sunlit
lawn around Belle Fleur. Her
thoughts were racin.,.
Curtis Corbin had made himselt
very clear and though Stacy had
irairtnetr-sttenr-lo, rice-durinutr
agreement Now he took her hand
in his as he wandered across the
graSS.
"Dad's right. Rosa. Profit apo
liceman's viewpoint. your • story
would be as leaky as a sieve. How
could you prove it? You didn't sign
any sort of written agreement with
these men did you?"
"No-I didn't even get paid."
"Well there you are. There's an-
other point-how could you ex-
plain the fact that you were in-
volved and doing business with
them?"
She forced a short, bitter laugh.
"If thIy lenew how little Chloe
Duval paid me for singing, they
might understand."
"Oh. for God's sake, don't be so
naive! If the New Orleans police
got hold of the fact that you were
mixed up in a scandal up North,
they'd just as soon clap you in jail
as not.
"Well, what shall I do. then?"
"Forget the whole thing Noth-
ing's happened to you, you're per-
fectly safe now."
"I still feel kind of scared " She
clung to his hand like a child.
He reached up ran his fingers
through her hair. "Look, sweet,
why don't you stay out here a week
or so with us? It'll give you a
chance to get over your scare "
"What would Chloe say? I'd lose
my job.'
Inwardly, she was triumphant.
U she could stay at Belle Fleur for
a few days it would give her a
chance to quiz the servants and do
some snooping on her own
"I'm going in to town today. I'll
explain things to Sdaniselle Duval
and Dick up your clothes."
"Shell probably fire me.'
"I doubt it. and with your voice
you can always get another job I
want you to sing for Dad. We need
some music In this house besides
the radio and those Gumbo songs
the servants are always humming."
CTACY went inside to dress and
Lotus took advantage of his
suggestion to make herself at
home. She decided to explore out-
side first.
The Island on which Belle Fleur
was-situated was oblong in shape.
At the end near the house it sloped
gradually Its compact turf gleam-
mg like an emerald carnet in the
”nahlne. The state,- • - --can
An hour later, though, tie wind 
Magazine Club Meets
With Mrs. Downs
oak. magnolia. and red-'
bud-sere well cared tor At the
back ot Bone Fleur the ourcon-
glares once ti.' outheiors ,tuest
house and now the sena:Its (OW-
tkr3 was covereo with tne 1•10/OLGS
iiiitabOyallt color of trumpet vine
and 1.01ACair,viiii3
The picture 77115 SC lovely that
again her nenrt itehed for the ola
family ....no naa oven ntancuvereo
into gisiric, :4, their anzes:rai home
oy the unscru;stioas r...o.chinations
of Co..tis Cot bin
She wandered trtang the more-
line starhig up at the house tnen
out non's.: the rater with its irn-
penetrab,e ot hyacinths
nalf eApt.:tinz tc so: a. pirogue
oeaiity; the Cl•r:rnan or 1.'.0ch cam.
pustii-x ner
But to,.re was no listuroance te
break the oleasant stinat silence
aurrour.11na 'ele FL la. fill!‘' tris
gentle num rf tretecv or an occa-
sional snatch of song or laughter
from tic Neat.% quarters.
Once bey,tio the neat clippec
expanse of liras.- Ron flower car-
ders, unrestrainea nature began tc
take over. The Lana flattened to the
normal y-vel and Inc feath-
ery green of CYPC.-55 was aark
against tho siiy. Here the marsny
ground about their roots was car-
peted with blue pickerel-weed anc
spider lilies. If Stacy nail not toic
her that she was• on an islana she
would nave thought that the
iihr:tr)s- itte,c
swami* continued right on to form
cou 
tio; area and Jurnei
once more :call' Coe nouseNa ,
Toward 'he netroo a largt
formal •a: .:co ntiji separatet
!twin from if,. noose rai. • row to
small. onc-ri,oin brick cabicis Se',
/oat of tri..•e ird been joineu Lu
C't-tOrMtra, and iron oar:
fl: salt acrot, tneir °pet
faces, nt- le omrs window
had once Sassed.
7loth Cie st...nge restless tramp-
ing sounds -,.nd the faint odor or
distnfectant and animal numichtJ
which emanated from it told nei
that here was Curtis Corbin's pri-
vate zoo, which Stacy had de'
scribed to her.
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. John' E.- Reagan of
Bismarck, M,. left_yester4ay after
attending-the wedding of their son,
Johnny Reagan, and Miss Carolyn
Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Gowns are
spending a months vacation with
their parents in Detroit. Mr. Gowns
is connected with the music depart-
ment at Murray State college.
Tom McClain, son of Mrs. Fran-
ces Coleman Johnson, will leave to-
morrow' to spend a week at Hazel-
green. Ky., where he will attend the
Advanced Youth Conference AA the
First Christian Church.
• • •
Johnny Mac Carter left today
for Stratford. Teitail-Where he will
be married Monday. • His parents.
•Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter, will ac-
company him on the trip. Mr. Car-
ter was in Murray to attend the




Miss Betty Shroat, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shroat, will'
leave the latter part of next week
for Elvins, Mia, whore she will
teacti English in the City School
there. For the past year she has
served in the capacity of president
for the Disciple Youth Fellowship.
student organization at M. S. C.
• •
Miss Ann Adams, daughter of
e HE wandered over to it, peering
into the varied exhibits. .
Zoos had always repelled Lotus
The frightened discontent anc
restlessness of imprisoned animal:
deprived of the sunlight and then
own natural habitat always seemec
to her a travesty on man's sensexol
Justice.
A few of these animals cam(
from the locality - pairs of rac-
coons, mink, gray squirrels anc
gray foxes, all peering at her *la
bright and furtive. distrustful eyes
Further on were a pair of arma-
dillo., two spotted Latin-Amertcar
ocelots and some tiny Lilliputiar
deer.
Then she came to a glassed en-
closure. There was sand on the
floor and springing from a large
box in the center of the glass ano
steel-meshed cage, the gnarled anc
twisted branches of a dead tree.
Small, baleful yellow eyes met
hers.
It was like coming upon an evil
leering stranger whom you nao
hoped never to run into again The
boa which she had last seen on In,
dock In New Orleans was atarins at
her. His partially coiled. mu:',...ular
body was suspended in rmaclike
loops from the dead tree
A3 she returned his malevolent
stare, a hand was placed cn her
sore shoulder, spinning her around
roughly.
"What are you doing here"
Curtis Corbin's voice vios harsh.
the expression In his cold blue eyes
almost as venomous as the reptile's
(To be continued(
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious,
Mrs. Clyde Downs was hostess to
the members ot the Magazine Club
when the regular monthly meeting
was held at her home Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock
A brief business session was held
during which Mrs Leone Utter-
back accepted membership and
the minutes were read by Mrs B
F Scherffiux
A most inspiring program was en-
joyed as Mrs. E. C Parker gave the
book of Ester, from the Bible, as a
one act play. This ',sas very in-
terestingly. followed up by a re-
view given by Miss Mayrelle John-
son, political science instructor -at
MSC. of her trips to the democratic
and republican conventions held in
Philadelphia last June. Miss John-
non was introduced by Mrs Jack
Beale.
A delightful social hour was en-
joyed The hostess served :. pretty
salad plate and iced drink as the
group sang "Happy Birthday" to
Miss Alice Waters. who was cele-
brating her eightieth birthday
Fifteen members and the follow-
ing guests were present: Mesdames
Mayme Randolph. Sam Whitaker.
Marlow. Okla : Marvin Fulton, Ver-
non Hale. Barney Langston. Mar-
vin Whitnell, Joe T. Parker, El
mus Beale. Dewey Ragsdale,





Thr011/0.-Carla4a. this week, as
one of three Kentucky delegates,
attending the International Chris-
tian Youth Fellowship Cominission.
She will arrive in Hazelgreen, Ky..
Sunday where she will attend the
Advanced Youth Fellowship next
week.
• •
Prof. and Mrs. Richard Stillman
will return to Murray tomorrow
from a week's visit with relatives
in Friendship. near Buffalo. N. Y.
SORER BICYCLING ADVISED
MOBILE. Ala. (UTo-Don't mix
bikes and booze. Judge Tisdale
Touart advised Posey l'AcCory when
he fined him In for riding a bi-
cycle while drunk. Reckless driv-








bran is proving to be a popular cow
feed Bert Prothero said his com-
pany is processing •100.000 tons of
pineapple 
diet.












The 132-foot-wide waterfall over
Broadway. feature of New York's
rtewest "spectacular" advertising
sign. is as brightly lighted as Niag-
ara Falls. Mercury vapor lighting
adds a cciol bluish-white colof. to





"Hellzapoppin •• 1 Hr 24 Min
Feature Starts: 1:23 316 5.09 7 02-
8.55.
CAPITOL THEATRE
"Overland Trails.- '58 Min
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TUNE. IN 'ON HUMAN RIGHTS
By John B. Kennedy
(Well Known Radio Commentator)
Some time ago a friend of mine,
while broadcasting, mispronounced
the name of a movie star. Imme-
diately, his studio was besieged
with hundreds of telephone.calls,
letters and cablegrams pointing
out his error.
Incidents like these keep all of
us in radio acutely aware of the
power of informed public opinion.
That's why I, for one, am so im-
pressed with the value of public
ir.formation in the field of human
rights.
Human rights and democracy go
together like ham and eggs. You
can't enjoy one without the other.
The growing realization of this
fact, both at home and abroad, has
led to the admirable work of the
Committee on Civil Rights on the
dome,stic front and:to the drafting
of an International Declaration on
Human Rights soon to be pre-
sented to the UN assembly for
adoption.
Such a Declaration, however,
would be only a first step. kt and
when It should be implementEd by
a Covenant on Human Rights, the
citizens of 53 nations will be guar-
anteed all of the freedoms em-
bodied in the American Bill of
Rights, such as freedom of wor-
ship, press, speech and assembly,
and the right to a fair trial under
law. And in addition, such bene-
fits as the right to a job, to decent
food and housing, and to social
security would be eiCtended to all
peoples.
Thus, for the first time in human
history, a Magna Carta of human
fights will be offered to the whole
civilized world. In this sense, pas-
sage of the International Bill of
Human Rights would represent
the pinnacle of man's achieve-
ments since the dawn of civiliza-
tion more than 6,000 years ago.
•-•"Since the United States is fore-=
must in pushing human rights on
the international level, there are
many who think she ought to
371-"bp tier own baeWil- as
well. With this in mind, the Com-
mittee on Civil Rights has pre-
scribed much-needed legislative
and educational tonics to improve
our democratic health. The Com-
mittee has pointed out that dis-
crimination among Americans be-
oause of race, religion or national
•
John B. Kennedy •
•
•
origin is bad business from every •
point of view. In dollars and cents,
it costs the nation millions in lost
services, wages and purchasing
power. In terms of national mo-
rale, it is even more damaging
because racial and religious ten-
irons keep Americans divided, in-
stead of working together for the
common welfare. And, finally, dis-
crimination lowers our prestige
among those in other lands who
are impressed by deeds rather
than words. This is a loss that we
can ill afford right now.
We live in a democracy. If the
people speak, there is act:on. If
they are silent, progress sleeps. I
should like to see public forums,
clubs, churches, schools, the radio,
the press and movies all Over this
broad land of ours, take up the
cudgels for human rights. In Mont-
clair, New Jersey, the leading civic
and veteran organizations of the
town conducted-a survey of Mitint-
clair's assets and liabilities as far
as human rights were concerned.
frhey issued their report, which
they called "The Montclair Audit,"
at a public forum meeting, to
which the whole community was
TTv"FuIll-TileTersTe
sand such Audits all over the
United States. I would like to see •
every citizen in every community
alert to human rights, and eager
to help strengthen them. For this
is the crucial Issue of our time.
On it, our system of government
isr any system, must stand or fall.
THANK YOU
To my friends and neighbors of
Calloway County: Wish I knew
how to express my appreciation of
the .wonderful things you have done
for me. I do sincerely thank you
for your kindness, your encourage-
ment yo;risnaterial help and for
keeping chin up. Now, I must
try to pr,oVe worthy of your in-
terest.- Thank you agatn
LOTTIE FRANCES KENDALL
FORT' 'WORTH_ Tex. U P. _ -
Two police offic'ers were having a
hit, to eat in a cafe and u-nen they
returned to their car, they found
the radio microphone missing. The
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